OVP RM

From: Martin, Catherine J.  
To: matt_cooper@timemagazine.com  
Sent: Fri 7/11/2003 6:25 PM  
Cc:  
Subject: RE:  

Attachments:

Matt - I got it but have not gotten your answers. I am traveling with VP tomorrow morning and will likely be able to corner some folks. Any chance we can do this first in the am? That way you can add to your questions. Let me know. Thanks. Cathie

-----Original Message-----
From: matt_cooper@timemagazine.com [mailto:matt_cooper@timemagazine.com]  
Sent: Friday, July 11, 2003 5:18 PM  
To: Martin, Catherine J.  
Cc: Martin, Catherine J.  
Subject:  

I sent this note this morning but didn't get one of those funky message received emails in return so just wanted to be sure you got it. (I did get one for the last message I sent.) Thanks

Also: Best number to reach you at?

Cathie,

Thanks so much for your help. Here are some questions:

> - Who in the vice president's office communicated to the CIA their interest in the Niger allegation? How and when was that communication performed?

> - Did the VP or a member of his staff discuss the Niger allegation in any of his personal visits to Langley?
> - Did the VP or a member of his staff play any role in the inclusion of the allegation in the President's SOTU?
> - In addition to the VP sitting in on the President's regular intel briefings, what other intel briefings does the VP get? Part of the answer to this, if I recall correctly from newspaper accounts, is that he often or regularly gets his own CIA briefing in the morning as he's being driven to work.

-How many persons are employed by the veep's national security staff?
> - In previous VP stories TIME has done (before my time), we've been told that the VP has a voracious appetite for "raw" intelligence. Still true?
>
>Again, many thanks. It's possible more may come up as we approach our deadline. You can reach me at the numbers below. We'll write today and go to press tomorrow. Thanks.

Matthew Cooper  
TIME magazine


LL003-06544
This message is the property of Time Inc. or its affiliates. It may be legally privileged and/or confidential and is intended only for the use of the addressee(s). No addressee should forward, print, copy, or otherwise reproduce this message in any manner that would allow it to be viewed by any individual not originally listed as a recipient. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorized disclosure, dissemination, distribution, copying or the taking of any action in reliance on the information herein is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify the sender and delete this message. Thank you.
OVP RM

From: matt_cooper@timemagazine.com
[matt_cooper@timemagazine.com]
To: Martin, Catherine J.
Cc: 
Subject: RE:
Attachments:

WORKS FOR ME. AGAIN, CELL IS ; HOME: ; WORK:
THANKS. I KNOW IT'S BEEN A CRAZY DAY.

> ----
> From: Martin, Catherine J.
> Sent: Friday, July 11, 2003 6:25 PM
> To: Cooper, Matthew - Time U.S. <matt_cooper@timemagazine.com>
> Subject: RE:
> 
> Matt - I got it but have not gotten your answers. I am traveling with
> VP tomorrow morning and will likely be able to corner some folks. Any
> chance we can do this first in the am? That way you can add to your
> questions. Let me know. Thanks. Cathie
> 
> ----Original Message-----
> From: matt_cooper@timemagazine.com [mailto:matt_cooper@timemagazine.com]
> 
> Sent: Friday, July 11, 2003 5:18 PM
> To: Martin, Catherine J.
> Cc: Martin, Catherine J.
> Subject:
> 
> I sent this note this morning but didn't get one of those funky message
> received emails in return so just wanted to be sure you got it. (I did
> get one for the last message I sent.) Thanks
> 
> Also: Best number to reach you at?
> 
> Cathie,
> 
> Thanks so much for your help. Here are some questions:
> 
> - Who in the vice president's office communicated to the CIA
> their interest in the Niger allegation? How and when was that
> communication performed?
> - Did the VP or a member of his staff discuss the Niger
> allegation in any of his personal visits to Langley?
> - Did the VP or a member of his staff play any role in the
> inclusion of the allegation in the President's SOTU?
> - In addition to the VP sitting in on the President's regular
> intel
> briefings, what other intel briefings does the VP get? Part of the


LL003-06546
> answer to this, if I recall correctly from newspaper accounts, is that
> he often or regularly gets his own CIA briefing in the morning as he's
> being driven to work.
>   -How many persons are employed by the veep's national
> security staff?
> >> - In previous VP stories TIME has done (before my time), we've
> been
> >> told that the VP has a voracious appetite for "raw" intelligence.
> Still true?
> >>
> >>
> >> Again, many thanks. It's possible more may come up as we approach our
> deadline. You can reach me at the numbers below. We'll write today and
> go to press tomorrow. Thanks.
> ..............................................................
>
> Matthew Cooper
> TIME magazine
> ..............................................................
> Phone: | Fax: | Mobile: | AOL: | Pager: | Home:
> ..............................................................
>
> This message is the property of Time Inc. or its affiliates. It may be
> legally privileged and/or confidential and is intended only for the use
> of the addressee(s). No addressee should forward, print, copy, or
> otherwise reproduce this message in any manner that would allow it to be
> viewed by any individual not originally listed as a recipient. If the
> reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby
> notified that any unauthorized disclosure, dissemination, distribution,
> copying or the taking of any action in reliance on the information
> herein is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication
> in error, please immediately notify the sender and delete this message.
> Thank you.
> ..............................................................
OVP RM

From: Martin, Catherine J. Sent: Fri 7/11/2003 6:42 PM
To: 'matt_cooper@timemagazine.com'
Cc:
Subject: RE: 
Attachments:

Perfect. Will call you from the road. Thanks.

-----Original Message-----
From: matt_cooper@timemagazine.com
Sent: Friday, July 11, 2003 6:45 PM
To: Martin, Catherine J.
Subject: RE:

WORKS FOR ME. AGAIN, CELL IS HIDDEN; HOME: HIDDEN; WORK: HIDDEN MANY
THANKS. I KNOW IT'S BEEN A CRAZY DAY

> -----
> From: Martin, Catherine J.
> Sent: Friday, July 11, 2003 6:25 PM
> To: Cooper, Mathew - Time U.S. <matt_cooper@timemagazine.com>
> Subject: RE:
>
> Matt - I got it but have not gotten your answers. I am traveling with
> VP tomorrow morning and will likely be able to corner some folks. Any
> chance we can do this first in the am? That way you can add to your
> questions. Let me know. Thanks. Cathie
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: matt_cooper@timemagazine.com
> [mailto:matt_cooper@timemagazine.com]
> Sent: Friday, July 11, 2003 5:18 PM
> To: Martin, Catherine J.
> Cc: Martin, Catherine J.
> Subject:
>
> I sent this note this morning but didn't get one of those funky
> message received emails in return so just wanted to be sure you got
> it. (I did get one for the last message I sent.) Thanks
>
> Also: Best number to reach you at?
>
> Cathie,
>
> Thanks so much for your help. Here are some questions:
>
> - Who in the vice president's office communicated to the CIA
  their interest in the Niger allegation? How and when was that


LL003-06548
> communication performed?
> >> - Did the VP or a member of his staff discuss the Niger
> >> allegation in any of his personal visits to Langley?
> >> - Did the VP or a member of his staff play any role in the
> >> inclusion of the allegation in the President's SOTU?
> >> - In addition to the VP sitting in on the President's regular
> >> intel
> >> briefings, what other intel briefings does the VP get? Part of the
> >> answer to this, if I recall correctly from newspaper accounts, is that
> >> he often or regularly gets his own CIA briefing in the morning as he's
> >> being driven to work.
> >> - How many persons are employed by the veep's national security
> >> staff?
> >> - In previous VP stories TIME has done (before my time), we've
> >> been
> >> told that the VP has a voracious appetite for "raw" intelligence.
> >> Still true?
> >> -
> >> - Again, many thanks. It's possible more may come up as we approach our
> >> deadline. You can reach me at the numbers below. We'll write today and
> >> go to press tomorrow. Thanks.
> >> -
> >> Matthew Cooper
> >> TIME magazine
> >> [Redacted]
> >> Phone: [Redacted] | Fax: [Redacted]
> >> Mobile: [Redacted] | AOL: [Redacted]
> >> Pager: [Redacted] | Home: [Redacted]
> >> -
> >> This message is the property of Time Inc. or its affiliates. It may be
> >> legally privileged and/or confidential and is intended only for the
> >> use of the addressee(s). No addressee should forward, print, copy, or
> >> otherwise reproduce this message in any manner that would allow it to
> >> be viewed by any individual not originally listed as a recipient. If
> >> the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are
> >> hereby notified that any unauthorized disclosure, dissemination,
> >> distribution, copying or the taking of any action in reliance on the
> >> information herein is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
> >> communication in error, please immediately notify the sender and
> >> delete this message. Thank you.
> >> -
> >> -
> >> LL003-06549